
PARTYNEXTDOOR UNVEILS NEW VIDEO FOR "LOYAL" FEAT.
DRAKE

THE WILLIAM CHILD-DIRECTED CLAYMATION VISUAL PREMIERED
VIA ADULT SWIM

WATCH HERE

January 21, 2020 (Toronto, Ont.) – PARTYNEXTDOOR has released a new video for his smash 
“Loyal” feat. Drake. The claymation visual, directed and animated by William Child and premiered
by Adult Swim, portrays a storyline in which PND plays the main character on a wild mission to 
save the city of Toronto. The video follows recently-released tracks "The News" and "Loyal," which
marked PND’s first solo releases since 2017's Seven Days EP. "The News" has earned 17 million 
global streams since its arrival as "Loyal" stacked up over 65 million global streams cumulatively, 
landing at #1 on Apple Music's Top U.S. and Global charts, as well as gracing the covers of their 
"Today’s Hits" and "R&B Now" flagship playlists. "Loyal" was also featured in Spotify's "New Music
Friday" and "Are & Be" playlists and in The New York Times, Billboard, Pitchfork, Vulture, The 
FADER and more. Rolling Stone included PARTYNEXTDOOR in their "Most Anticipated Albums of 
2020" and said, “[Loyal] feels like a re-centering for an artist with an outsized artistic footprint this
decade.” To support the songs, PND launched three pop-up newsstands in Los Angeles, New York 
and Toronto. Long lines of fans formed early for the first come, first served giveaways, which 
included special hoodies and an exclusive zine. Watch the new video for “Loyal” now.

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fovosound.lnk.to%2FTheNews&data=02%7C01%7CSamantha.Lorenzo@warnerrecords.com%7Caac32bbd848a4c17404a08d7949fd4da%7C8367939002ec4ba1ad3d69da3fdd637e%7C0%7C0%7C637141286594971403&sdata=6LnnNpC5FC4mQkTO%2BZ7FuS8Y%2FYuYnC2cz%2Bf1YY8bme8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fovosound.lnk.to%2FLoyal&data=02%7C01%7CSamantha.Lorenzo@warnerrecords.com%7Caac32bbd848a4c17404a08d7949fd4da%7C8367939002ec4ba1ad3d69da3fdd637e%7C0%7C0%7C637141286594971403&sdata=XE1q7BFpGc4SarGx24iP7t21xPDlRF2yqJ%2F87aE5jH8%3D&reserved=0
https://ovosound.lnk.to/LoyalVideo
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ABOUT PARTYNEXTDOOR:
Hailing from Mississauga, Canada, OVO Sound’s PARTYNEXTDOOR is one of this generation’s most 
important pop and R&B singers, songwriters and producers. His Jamaican roots inform much of 
his music and his influence can be heard across contemporary R&B, rap and pop genres today. In 
2013, PARTYNEXTDOOR was the first artist signed to OVO Sound and released his seminal 
debut PARTYNEXTDOOR. 2014 saw the release of his second project PARTYNEXTDOOR TWO, 
which he followed with the PNDColours EP the same year. PND followed P2 with 
the PARTYNEXTDOOR 3 LP in 2016 to widespread critical acclaim. In 2017, PND released his Seven 
Days EP, the same year he earned a "Best R&B Song" GRAMMY Award nomination for the triple-
platinum certified “Come and See Me” with Drake. Also known for his prolific output and 
songcraft, PND wrote Rihanna’s 2016 smash “Work,” which topped the Billboard Hot 100 chart, as
well as DJ Khaled’s 2017 hit “Wild Thoughts,” featuring Rihanna, which peaked #2 on the Hot 100.

FOLLOW PARTYNEXTDOOR:
Twitter | Instagram | Facebook | YouTube

For more information, please contact: 
Yash Zadeh

Warner Records
Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com
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